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TIMES TO REMEMBER 
' at LANGSTON UNIVERSITY 
LANGSTON, OKLAHOMA 73050 
2 
Dr. john Montgomery, member of the Oklahoma A&M Board of Regents and a 
practicing veterinarian in Poteau, was the scintillating speaker for the Pre-Founders Day 
Banquet. 
Mrs. John Montgomery (seated) expressed pleasure after 
rece1ving a gift from President of the LUAA Violet Pat· 
terson. 
Dr. Darnell Williams, director of the Graduate Degree Program in 
Education, consented to pose beside the colorful mscription denoting 
the occasion. 
FAITHFUL ALUMNI ATTENDING THE BANQUET 
President Holloway congratulates DR. HOBART JARRETI, keynote speaker, 
who took the audience at the 92nd Annual Founders Day Convocation on an 
excursion through a bnef history before being proJected into the future. 
Jarrett, who spent several years on the faculty and worked under three 
presidents, told the audience of some of the "times he remembered." He is 
presently professor at Brooklyn College in ew York. 
Dr. Jarrett greets long·time friends and former colleagues after the convocation. 
The University Concert Choir pro-
vides exquisite music for the Con· 
vocation. 
3 
Honor student recetving her award. 
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HONORS CONVOCATION 
The Honorable Hannah D. Atkins (left), Secretary of State and Cabinet 
Secretary of Human Resources, was guest speaker for Annual Honors 
Convocation. Pictured with Secretary Atkins is Dr. Holloway who 
presented her with the Distmguished Honorary Alumnus Award. This 
occasion is observed each semester to honor students who have 
excelled academically. 
Dr. Holloway pard tribute to Dr. Wessylyne Simpson, retired Director of the Division of 
Education and Regional Director of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, by presenting her the 
highest award the University can bestow the Distinguished Alumnus Award. 
Honor students pose with Secretary Atkins and Dr. Simpson. Keisha 
Kukendall, Tonnette Chatman, Felice Houston, Secretary Atkins, 
Kim Lewis, Tracy White, LaDonna Colbert and Dr. Simpson. 
One of the group sessions held during the work· 
shop. Bill Anderson (standmg) was the moderator. 
Dr. C D. Jones, Dr. Jean Mannmg and guest consultant Dr. Robert Gilmore, 






The goal of the 1989 Workshop was to provide a 
university-wide forum whPrPhy faculty ;md tilff 




Mrs. Vivian Britton, who has been employed at Langston Un1versity for the past 
41 years, began working as the president's housekeeper in 1979. Prior to her 
employment at Langston University, she worked for many years as a cook at the 
Oklahoma School of Religion. She is a member of the ew Hope Baptist Church 
and the Langston Historical Society. 
Mrs. Carrie jackson has spent 27 years working at Langston University in a variety 
of different departments, including the cafeteria, the nursery, the Home Eco-
nomics Department, the registrar's office, the Day Care Center and the Mus1c 
Department. She is a graduate of Langston University and a member of the 
United Baptist Church of Seward. 
Orville Cornelius, a Guthne resident, has been employed at Langston 
for 23 years. He is a member of the Langston Lions Club and was 
elected 1978-79 Lion-of-the-Year. He has served as president for the 
board of ushers of the Mt. Olive Friendship Baptist Church of Guthrie 
where he has been a member for 15 years. 
Mrs. Patricia Moorman has spent over nine years at the university. Prior 
to this she was employed by Oklahoma State University and Okmulgee 
Tech for a total of 21 years. She is an active member of the Coyle 
community, the Christian Church, and also belongs to the Coyle 4 H 
and FFA Booster Club. 
The fam1ly oi Ret1red Ch1ef of Secunty Capta1n 
Orv,!lt• Cornellou~ 
.7lze .Tratltlto~l OJ' 
_fa1!J,flon 11/laxr.rtl~ :1 
..., {;l/laal :-Aett/YYne;ll U3a/ltf11el 
Our ng the early 1960 s arotr>er Largston Untvers-
y trad ton was star ed under the adm n1stra or o Dr 
W ,am H. Hale, 1Oth Pres1dent of Langston U mvers1ty 
he reasoned that a memoer o1 tne Langstor un erslly 
family who ends an act1ve numoer o years ot serv1ce 
to the Un1vers.ty should be puohcly honored at the chmax 
of hat career 
Th f arnily of PJtnCia Moorman 
fhP f am !y of .'-,1\r~. V1v1Jn Br1tton 
The Family of Mr~. Came jack~on 
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The Honorable Lou Gallegos, Special Assistant to the U.S. 
Department of lntenor, delivered the Commencement Address 
to over 200 graduates. Dr Ira Hutchison, Director of the His-
toncal Black Colleges and Universities Program for the De-
partment, introduced Dr. Gallegos. 
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Clarence Washington, President of the Graduating Class, re-
ceives degree from President Holloway. Pictured also is Regent 
Avalon Reece. 
Regent john Montgomery congratulates graduate Terrance AI · 
ford . 
Reggie Carter is congratulated by Dr. Gallegos. 
Richard Tarkmgton, joelyn Washington (M1ss Langston University 1988-89), and 
Kay Brown. 




Isaac Coleman, Mrs. Alexis Rainbow (director of the Choir), and Delbert Chiles observe the 
scenery in Cuenca, Spain. The Choir enjoyed this unique opportunity of touring and 
performing m Spain at the invitation of Choral Conductor Julius Williams to participate in a 
religious choral festival. This experience will be an exciting time to remember for students 
and faculty. 
Pictured below is one of the many museums observed in Spain. 
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The University Choir and faculty pose beneath a national monument in 
Salamanca, Spam. 
Student Government Association officers pose w1th campus royalty. Back row: Terry Saulsberry, vice 
president; Cynthia Wright, chief justice, Tyler Dav1s, secretary; Daryl Lane, activities director; 
Reginald Wiley, president. Front row: joelyn Washmgton, Miss Langston; Keleena Kholson, Miss 




Edward Grady, Exhibition Curator, talks to high school students about one of h1s 
paintmgs in the Langston University First Afncan American Art Exhibition, which will 
become an annual event. Other artists participating were Deon Anderson, Frank 
Frazier, Thelman Harkins, Mary Ann Moore, Richard Robertson, Paulette Black. 
Daryl Gouch, jack jordan, Wallace Owens and Albert Shaw. 
McCabe Scholars pose with Speaker of the House Steve 
LeWIS (fifth from left) followmg Formal Opening Convo-
cation. Far right is President Holloway and loyal supporter of 
Langston, Representative Kevin Cox. 
11 
Miss Langston University is a 
Model of Success 
Joelyn Alicia Washington, M1ss Langston Un1versity 1989-
90, walked away with a top-ten finish and over $1,800 in the 
Miss Oklahoma Scholarship Pageant. Joelyn is a criminal 
justice major from Denver, Colorado, and plans to pursue a 
career in law. She is the daughter of Reverend and Mrs. Joel 
L. Washington. 
Joelyn defeated 32 contestants competing for the Mary 
Lou Piland Outstanding 'Rookie-of-the-Year Award." Joelyn 
was awarded a scholarship and was the recipient of the 
ewcomer Talent Award with her piano performance of 
Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C Mmor." Miss Washington was 
chosen as one of the Top Ten Semi-Finalists. Joelyn was the 
first Black woman to achieve that much success in the 
history of the Miss Oklahoma Scholarship Pageant. 
Joelyn has a spec1al Interest m music after having taken 
piano lessons since the age of nine. 
Miss Washington is a member of the Concert Choir, the 
Communications Club, the Corrections Department, and the 
Mile-High City Club. Joelyn is also a member of the Fall 89 
Ivy Leaf Pledge Club, and had the privilege of wearing the 
crown of Miss Black Langston University 1988-89. 
Since her matriculation here on the Langston University 
campus, it has been an experience of a lifetime. Achieving 
her goal of M1ss Langston University has proved to Joelyn 
that success is attainable. Our queen has shown that through 
perseverance, hard work, belief in yourself, and faith in God 
any goal is within reach. 





14 Miss Black Oklahoma 
M1ss Black Oklahoma competing in the 
sWimsuit competition . 
Miss langston University Carries on a 
Tradition of Elegance and Pride 
Miss Black Langston University Keleena Marie Nicholson captured the title of Miss 
Black Oklahoma when she part1c1pated in the annual state pageant. 
Miss Nicholson defeated 18 other young women for the chance to represent 
Oklahoma and Langston University in the Miss Black America Pageant. Her talent 
portion of the pageant consisted of a dramatic interpretation, "I Am a Black 
Woman," written especially for her by Tyler Davis, a Langston University student. 
A broadcast journalism major, Miss Nicholson "Lena," as she is called by her 
friends, is a junior from Los Angeles, California. Her ultimate goal is to be a lawyer. 
M1ss Keleena icholson dramatically displaying her talent. 
Miss Black Oklahoma 15 
16 
has finally come 




Miss Black Langston and 
Miss Black Oklahoma 
Miss Delta Sigma Theta 
Marian Potter 
jay Randle, Escort 
Miss Communications 
joyce Willis 
Lester Smith, Escort 
17 
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Miss Omega Pst Phi 
Denise Krushall 
Boyd Prince, Escort 
Miss Alpha Ph1 Alpha 
Crystal Myers 
Tommy Hale, Escort 
Miss Debutante 
Verbeana McDonald 
Timothy Hatton, Escort 
Miss Kappa Alpha Psi 
Shannon McDonald 
Victor Mason, Escort 
Tracey Anderson 
Christopher Watson, Escort 
Senior Class Queen and King 
Michelle Lang 
Reginald Wiley 
McCabe Scholars Kmg and Queen 
Kia Robinson 
Mike Lyons 








Mrs. Patncia Love presents a check for 1,140.00 to Pres1dent Ernest 
L Holloway on behalf oi the Delta S1gma Theta Soronty, Inc 
LU Marching Pride Dancers entertam dunng halft1me 
Add1e Jones mtrodu(es M1ss L,1ng ton l<Jil<J 'JO, ]o 
and escort Reggie Wiley 
Battle of the Bands Winners 
Mis Footb.1ll Queen 
Gladys Dav1~ 
Stephan "struts his stuff." 
Robert Kidd raps for the half-
time show. 
Band members "Bust a Move." 




SWANS GIVE CAMPUS LAKE 
NEW RELAXING ATMOSPHERE 
Randy Kirk, Aqua Culture Technical Assistant in Research and Extension; Dr. Arthur McKinney, president of the University Center at Tulsa; Dr. 
Ernest L. Holloway; and Arlo Hamilton, UCAT resident swan expert, are pictured with a pa1r of baby swans donated to the campus by Dr. 
McKinney. 
The Langston University "Family" is growing by leaps and bounds with the addition of two white baby swans. The 
male and female swans were donated to the University by Dr. Arthur McKrnney, president of the University Center 
at Tulsa (UCAT) 
President McKrnney said UCAT received its first pair of swans five years ago, UCA T's flock has grown, therefore he 
decided to donate a pair to Langston University. 'This is another first for the university," Dr. Holloway said. "We are 
just delighted to have them here on our campus and we have the perfect spot for them," he added. 
The baby swans are located in the University Pond at the east entrance to the campus from Highway 33. Dr. 
Holloway said that the swans give the pond a real purpose. 
According to Arlo Hamilton, UCA T's resident swan expert, "I don't expect them to mate this year because they are 
so young." The female swan, which is older than the male, was born in mid-April. The male was part of a trade by 
UCAT, so Hamilton did not know his age. Although the swans are a pretty good size now, Hamilton indicated they 
will double in size by next year 




Robert DoQui (second from right) returns to his Alma Mater along with a companion Tracee Lyles, noted writer and producer. DoQut, a 
native of Oklahoma, lives in Los Angeles where he is an actor, producer and lecturer. While on campus, DoQui visited with theater arts 
majors pictured above. Left to right: Lisa Cato, Ms. Lyles, Anna Stone, DoQui, and Christa Taylor. 
Dr. Darnell Williams and Dr. Wilson browse through an old yearbook. Dr. Wilson was William's mentor 
at Bishop College. 
"This is where it all started for me in higher 
education," said the now famous musician. 
"Going through the University Men (now the 
Research Building) gives me such a feeling of 
nostalgia. The campus has changed so much, 
but it is certainly beautiful!" 
Dr. j. Harrison Wilson, who now serves as 
Professor of Music at Harbor College in Los 
Angeles, is better known for his accomplish-
ments in the world of music. He was written 
several documentaries that have been televised, 
performed and made into movies. 
Some of the instructors he remembers with 
fondness include: Dr. Youra Quarles, the jarrets 
and Amelia R. Taylor, for whom the theatre is 
named. 
COMBINED EFFORT PROVIDES EXTRA FURNITURE FOR SCHOOL 
The United States Department of Defense, General Serv1ces Adm1mstrat1on and the l\lat1onal Association of Equal 
Opportunity in Higher Education (NAFEO) have joined in a combined effort to kick off the America Black College Initiative 
Program, and Langston was one of the first schools to benefit from the effort. 
Two truckloads of furnishings were brought to the campus as a part of the effort. Helen Arnold, director of the Office of 
Public Affairs for the State of Oklahoma, said, "It is exciting for Oklahoma and Langston University to receive these donated 
properties. The Office of Public Affairs looks forward to working with these national governmental agencies in helping to 
implement the American Black College Initiative Program." 
The American Black College Initiative Program involves the donations of excess governmental furnishings to selected 
histoncally Black colleges and universities across the nation. 
The State of Office of Public Affairs and NAFEO worked cooperatively in transporting the first shipment of furnishings for 
approximately 150 dormitory rooms. 
Representatives from cooperating agencies (pictured below) are on hand for the delivery of the first shipment of furn1shings donated to the 
campus by the Department of Defense. Looking over some of the furniture are Sgt. Mike Melton, MaJor Ron Moncrief, President Holloway, 
Helen Arnold, Jim Lyons, Dr. Elbert L. Jones, Donna Rice, Reginald Wiley, and Ann Marie Rogers. 
29 
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This year's Formal Opening of Langston on September 27 was a landmark in the history of the university. New and exciting programs have 
been initiated the enrollment was at an all-time high, capital improvements are progressmg rapidly and the speaker for the occasion was State 
Representative Steve Lewis (D-Shawnee). Since his election to the State House of Representatives in 1980, Lewis (left) has played a leading 
role in many major state issues. He was honored by his colleagues on May 17, 1989 when they elected him Speaker of the House. As the State 
House's Appropnations and Budget Committee Chairman for five years, Lewis shouldered the task of wnting balanced state budgets as an 
economic downturn shrank state revenue which Lewis reversed. Pictured also is State Representative Don Ross (right) who is always a very 
special guest on campus. His support and concern has truly earned him the title of "A Friend of Langston." President Holloway is escorting the 
lawmakers to a luncheon which followed the Formal Openmg Convocation. 
Student Government Association officers get information from the top as they talk with Langston Alumnus Avalon, a member of the 
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, when the educational hierarchy met on campus last week. The group includes Deryl 
Lane, activities director; Michelle Lang, secretary; Regent Reece; Reginald Wiley, president, and Terry Saulsberry, vice president. 
Mounds and mounds of various ice cream flavors were built into the huge sundae by American Food Management to help langstonites deal 
with the unseasonably high temperatures this week. Kendra Burris (center) digs into the sticky treat. 




Youngsters at the Early Childhood Development Center paint pumpkins as part of the annual Halloween party g1ven by the sorors of Alpha 
Zeta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. The children decorated pumpkms, painted faces, listen to stories, played games and received 
treats from Allison Griffin, Belinda Scott and other AKAs. 
Drum major Stephan Daley and members of the tuba section pump it up during halftime of the Langston-lincoln football game. The band 
accompanied the team to Jefferson City, MO. By the way, LU won 19-10. 
Tulsa Chapter members of the National Association of Black Accountants discuss reasons for delay in approval of Langston University Student 
Chapter charter. Seated from left to right are john Hayes, Charles Monroe, Mike Wicker, Ambrose Sims. Student members standing are Robb1e 
Loudermilk, Mike Burrage, Patrice Kemp, Valerie Jones, and Patsy Everett. 
Students in the English Department get a look at Dr. Veichal Evans' new book, "Karate Master," which is on sale in the student union 
bookstore. Dr. Evans, seated right, shares one of the more exciting passages to Marty Row, Perry, sophomore nursing major sitting left; and 
Tommie Hale, graduate student from Memphis, Tenn.; Phillip Moffat, freshman broadcast journalism major from Perkins; oe ash, junior 
agricultural economics major from Oklahoma City; and Eric Hughes, sophomore technology major from Detroit, Michigan. Dr. Evans book is 




Vice Chancellor Dr. Melvin Todd encourages students to make changes. Interested participants gather around the state's top academic official 
following a seminar held on campus. 
Dr. Melvin Todd, vice chancellor for academic affairs for the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, 
told the students who attended the seminar presented by the Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
that they must prepare now to live with change. 
Dr. Todd used a distillation of his life's experience to explain to the audience the significance of the experience 
they are currently involved in. Reducing the distance between him and his audience, Dr. Todd asked the seminar 
participants to open the windows of their minds and permit him to enter for just a moment. 
He told them it is not easy living in America today. "I don't envy you. I don't think I had to confront the 
problems that you have to deal with today. My life was much simpler," he said. 
Dr. Todd explained to them one of the first things he learned as a student at Langston under Melvin B. Tolson 
was "everything changes except the law that states that everything changes." He told the students that this was 
their world. "It is not a perfect world. It could have been worse, but it could have been much better. I apologize 
for the condition it is in as we turn it over to you," he said. 
He pointed out that the reason that they were at a university is because it was part of their destiny. "You are 
here to make a difference. You are not here just to exist." "Bedbugs exist!" he exclaimed. 
"You must prepare yourself with excellence in education so that you will be in position to accept the change 
and success when they present themselves," he concluded. 












L, Rhond.1 Anderson 
Busmess Admmrstratron 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Ingrid Y Armstead 
Secondary Education 
Omaha, ebraska 
C. E. Blevms 
Busm s Admim I ration 
)t.>nks, Oldahorna 
Melr ha Andt>rson 
Bu~mess Adrnrnrstratron 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 
E vette Barbre 
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Health Care Admmistration 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 















































Karen D. Hider 
Administrative Management 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 






LaQuenna C. johnson 
Accounting 
Johnson City, Missouri 
Earl H. jones jr. 
Business Administration 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
B. A. Johnson 
Business Administration 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
































Robbie C. Laudermilk 
Accounting 
Wichita, Kansas 









































Azzie Denise Miller 
Accounting 






Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 
Sonia M. Miller 
Business Administration 
Langston, Oklahoma 






Patsinia M . Moore 

















Broken Bow, Oklahoma 
Tina Pena 
Health Care Administration 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
































Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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Delbert L. Collins 
Arthur Cotman 
Katrina Cotton 
A. L. Crable 
Paula Davidson 
Dawn Day 
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Anthony R. )ones 
Martin l. Jones 
Roderick Jones 
Uliecia jones 








































Paul A. Phelan 
Zack Phillips 







Shree ). Reed 
Ross Reeder 

















Peter L. Simmons 

















Jim A. Vanderbilt 
Anthony Vice 



















Felisa Winters Tina Wilson Eric Woods Scott Woods 
Cynthia A. Wright Michelle Green 











Kevin Anderson LaShawn Anderson 




































































































































Timothy R. Reed 
Alicia Renfroe 
Kerth Renfroe Jr. 
Debbie Riebe 











Donna R. Sanders 
ophomore 69 
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Patncia Sanders 
Anthony G. Scott 
Alvin Sells 
Keith L. Sells 
70 Sophomores 
Tres Scott 










joy L. Stewart 
ichelle Stewart 







































































Otitisa D. Brown 































Kenneth Ford II 
'icole Foster 
Olivia Frazier 
Michael D. Fredericks 
jamilee Gaines 
Aletheia Gaither 
Matthew C. Gamble 
Sherrie Gray 
Robin Green 
Mashyllia D. Gunn 




























Todd B. Jenkins 
Odelice icole Johnson 
De Jon Johnson 











Shawnetta L. Jones 
Tracy Jones 
Timothy Jones 
Twan T. Jones 
Jeff jordan 
Henry C. Juarez 
















Richard j. Mason 
Marwyn Matthews 













Senetha R. Moore 
Monique Morgan 
Tasha Muhammad 












































Dawn T. Taylor 
Melanie Taylor 
Socoyia Taylor 
James C. Taylor 
Kimberly Thomas 


















, icole Williams 
Quinisia Williams 




Andraya M . Willis 
Daquet Wilson 
Ronald Wilson 












Dr Hans Bnsch. Chancellor 
Bob F. Allee 







Ann Woolley j. D. Helms 
Ed L. Calhoon Avalon Reece 
James E. B.unes, Ch,mman 
Donald B. Halverstadt 
George VVeyerhaeuser, Jr. 
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jack Craig W. H. "Bill" Braum 
Robert Robbms L. E. "Dean'' Stringer 
Aust1n Kenyon, Cha1rman 
Ed Malzahn 
jimmie C Thomas 
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President Holloway accepts a check from Conoco Representative Gad Redmond on 
behalf of Vice Pres1dent and Regional Coordinator E. G. Thomas. Looking on are 
Direttor of the Division of Business Dr. Calvin Hall ann Conoco Representative Fel1x 
Brage 
Comm.mder· m·C h1ef of orthwe~tern 
COihiStory :--.o. 84 In Guthne Dr r Vv 
Cookt>; Associate loyal lady Ruler of 
Lydia Assembly No 84 flora Herb1son, 
and Loyal lady Rult>r of l yd1a Assembly 
"Jo. 84 lOUISe HawkinS present a $.30C 
check to Pres1dent l rnest L. Holloway. 
The mont•y will go to the Langston Un.· 
vers1ty Development foundation to be 
used ,1s <1 student scholarship Look1ng 
on IS Development f oundallon Dnector 
Harold Robmson . Cons1story '-Jo. 84 op-
eratPs under the JUriSdictiOn of the Okla-
homa Pnme H.1ll Masons. 
Stillwater Typewriter Representative Kevin Bost1an presents a check to the 
president to be used also as a student scholarship. 
ThP U <; Departmt>nt of Agnculture Forest St>rviCe began a 
workmg program wrth langston by presentmg the mslltutron 
\\lth .1 computer. On hand for the ceremony was Oklahoma 
Repre entallve larry 1artoglio; AssoCiate Profes or of Home 
fconormc s Dr R,1n10na Kellam; Drrector of the Drvrsron of 
Arts and Sc ien< es Dr. Clycie Montgomery and the President. 
Prl'sident Holloway presented plaqul's of appreCI 
alton to thl thrte charter members of the Public 
Rel<~trons Acivrsory Board at a dmnPr at hr~ home 
commemoratmg thl' frrst 10 years of the Bo,ud 's es-
tablishment left to nght. Dr Holloway, Ons Taylor, 
Robert llttiPJohn and Tummy Day. 
Wichrta IRS Drv r~ron Drrector ClarenLe Kmg Jr. and IRS 
Representative Kenneth KoonLe are prctured V\rth the 
Presrdent at a tormal ceremony at \\hllh lime the IRS 
announced that the IRS would send King to Lang.,ton for 
a year as an rnstructor at the Di>tritt e pense later the 
term was e tended to t\\o year'>. ThP progrJm ha., re-
cerved national recognrtron 
87 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Smce his inauguration as the fourteenth president of Lang-
ston University, Ernest L Holloway has marched "with a 
steady beat" toward his goal of academ1c excellence for his 
Alma Mater. 
Langston's #1 Lion can be just that - a LIO - when it 
comes to fighting for the cause of Langston Umversity. During 
his ten year tenure, Dr. Holloway has generated resources on 
the state and federal levels that has made Langston one of the 
most viable mstitutions in the State of Oklahoma. With in-
creased revenue, the univers1ty can boast of havmg the 
highest enrollment in the state for the Spring 1989 Semester; 
progress1ve Improvements; and new and exciting academ1c 
programs. These achievements did not happen by accident 
but can be attnbuted to the dynamic leadership of Dr. Ernest 
L. Holloway. 
As overwhelming as his accomplishments are at Langston, 
Dr. Holloway has found time to extend his expertise to the 
larger community. He has served as president, chairman and 
member of numerous civic and social boards and organ-
izations. In the fall of 1989, he was appointed to the Board of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Missouri's, Branch in 
Oklahoma C1ty and was named to head the 25-member 
Council of Oklahoma College and University Presidents, the 
first time in 1ts history that the chairmanship has gone to a 
Langston president. 
Under pres1dent Holloway's leadership, we shall continue 
to "Soar to ew Heights" as we approach a century of 
excellence. The LIO Staff pred1cts, however, that the "Best 
Is Yet To Come." 
A GELA KELSO 
Executive Assistant to the President 
MARSHA MOORE 








JOSEPH L BROW DEBORAH BERTWELL 












Langston University was notified by the 
orth Central Association of College and 
Schools that not only will its self-study be 
used as a model for the organization's an-
nual meeting but it is also being considered 
for inclusion in the resources section of the 
commission's "Handbook, Guide and 
Manual." 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning, chairman of the 
task force for the study, was appointed by 
President Holloway to represent the In-
stitution at the AssoCiation's meeting. She 
will chair a roundtable discuss1on session, 
which will provide institutions that are 
about to undertake self-study processes 
the chance to ask questions of those who 
have completed the process. 
In addition, each year during the As-
sociation's meeting, the commission estab-
lishes a resource room in which it d1splays 
exemplary self-studies as models for meet-
ing participants to examine. Langston Uni-
versity's self-study will be on display in that 
room and will also be available for pur-
chase. 
DR JEA/\. BELL MAN"-'1 G 
Vice President for Academ1c Affa1rs 
MR. BRYA~ M. Kl :-.JFY 
V1ce Pre~1dent for F1~cal and Admm1strative Affa1r~ 
/ 













OR. GARY G. CROOMS 
Assoc1ate Vice President 
Tulsa Urban Center 
ALBERTA MAYBERRY 
Director of Libraries 
BEVERLY H . SMITH 
D1rector of Personnel 
/_ 
OR. ROOSEVELT MACK 
AsSIStant Vice President 
Okla . City Urban Center 
HAROLD ROBISSO 
D1rector of Development 
Foundat1on 
GILBERT TAMPKI S 
Associate Administrator for 
Cooperative Extension 




OR. lO ANN CLARK 





Dr. Darnell Will ams, D1rector 
Division of Educat1on and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Vernon )ones, D1rector 
D1vision of Applied Sciences 
Dr. Calvin Hall, D1rector 
Div1sion of Business 
The Academic Structure cons1sts of a S< hool of nursing and 
five divisions with respective departments. Dtvision of Allied 
Health: Gerontology, Health Care Admini~tration, and Phys-
ical Therapy. Division of Appl1ed Suence: Agricultural Eco-
nomics, Animal Science/Urban Agriculture, Child Develop-
ment, Home Economics, 'utrition and Oietet1cs, and 
lndustnal Technology. Division of Arts and Science : Biology, 
Chemistry, Communication, Corrections/Criminal Justice, 
English, History, Mathematics, Medical Technology, Pre-
Professional SCience, Sociology, Urban Studies. Divis1on of 
Business: Accounting, Administrative Management, Busmess 
Administration, Computer Science, Economics, Finance, and 
Hospitality. Div1sion of Education and BehaviOral Science~. 
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Education and Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science degrees are offered in the departments 
listed above inclusive of Elementary Education, Psychology 
and Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Dr. Clyde Montgomery, D1rector 
D1vision of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Carolyn Kornegay, D1rector 




D1rector of HCOP 
Suzanne Brown 










Instructor of ursing 
Mathilda Ardotn 
Administrative As~istant, Divis1on of Allied 
Health 
Barbara Crabb 
Assistant Professor, urstng 
Dr. Thomas Harned, Associate D1rector 
Gerontology and Health Administration, 
was named to The 1989 Project Challenge 
"Oklahoma Best" Honor Roll, which was 
sponsored by Project Challenge and 
KOCO TV, Channel 5. Dr. Harned is pic-
tured with Genelle eal, a senior health 
administration student from W1chita, Kan-
sas. 
Dr. Ramona Kellam, Chairman 






Assistant Professor Home Econom1cs 
Clarence Hedge, Chairman 
Department of Technology 
Dr Darlene Martin 
Asst. Prof. and Coordinator Sutrition and 
Dietetics 
The float for the Annual 89ers Day 
Parade held in Guthrie was a mas-
terpiece built by the Technology De-
partment. Riding the float with charm 
and grace was Miss Langston 








Elva L. Edwards 
Instructor 
Communication and English 
John E. Hilbert 
Assistant Professor 
Communication and English 
Dr. john W. Coleman 
Adjunct Professor 
Social Sciences 
Dr. Veichal J, Evans 
Associate Professor 
Communication and English 
JoAnna Howard, Acting Chairman 
Department of Social Sciences and 
Humanities 
Dr. Bettie )o Knight 
Writing Lab Instructor/Coordinator 
Dr. Louise C. Lat1mer 
Professor and Chairperson 
Communication and English 
Larry L. Prock 
Instructor 
Communication and English 
Lester V. LeSure 
Instructor and Rad1o Manager 
Communication and English 
Willard C. Pitts 
AssoCiate Professor 






Dr. Reuben D. Manning 
Professor, , atural Science 
Dr Charles Posey 
Coordinator 
Communication and English 
james Showalter 
Instructor 
Soe~al Sc1ences and Humanities 
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)ames A. Simpson 
Associate Professor and Physical Science 
Coordinator 
Dr. Sarah Thomas 
Professor and Cha1rperson 
atural Sciences 
Dr. John K. Snodgrass 
Associate Professor 
Social Science and Humanities 
Olether L. Toliver 
Assistant Professor 
Communication and English 




Registrar's Office Staff: Thedda B Davis, Admin· 
istrative Secretary; Earne;tine Clinton Thoma , 
Transcript Clerk; Ditz Mcilvain, Records Manager, 

























Dr. Michael C. Murphy 
Assistant Professor 
Business 













Dr. Jody Anderson 
Associate Professor, Education 
Janet Hollier 
Coordinator of Teacher Education 
~ 
Robert Lou Brown 
Ass1stant Professor, HPER 
Dr. Ruth Tibbs 
Adjunct Professor, Education 
Job Trainmg Partnership Act Representative Richard Kerrick presents a "certificate of appreciation" to 
Director of the Best For Life Program Dr. Lester Clark and Dr. Elbert Jones at a meeting of the Private 
Industry Counc1l. " Best For Life" was cited as the best program m a five-state area. 






• . •J c: , .• . -- ... --
Ed White 
Adjunct Professor 








Dr. Ann Young 
Adjunct Professor 

























Dr Joy Flasch 
Director, McCabe Honors Program 
Edward Grady 
Library, Research Speetalist 
Anna Brooks 
Cooperative Extension 





Asst Manager, Young Hall 
Gretana Hall 
Alumna Relations Officer 
Clara Jackson 
Adm. Asst., Development Foundation 
Willie Lawrence 
Counselor, Special Services 
Pamela Lmdsey 




Gladys R. Johnson 
Public Relations Officer 
Obidike Kamau 
Curator, Black Heritage Center 
Patricia Love 
System Analyst. Business Office 
)ames H1lliard 




Rone Rena Louie 
Library Assistant 
Thelma Holly 
Game Room Supervisor 
C. 0 Jones 
Director, Counselmg Center 
)ames Keith 
Director, Copy Center 
Or Mohammad Malik 
Re. earlh Protessor 
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Gregory Me. Carroll 
Spec.ial ServKes 
-----.., 
Dr. Yvonne Montgomery 




RPferPnc I' l ihriHian 
Della Moore 
Custodian, Young Hall 
Glenda ash 















Mukesh "Mike" Parikh 






American Food ServKes 
Lmda Williams 
Adm. Asst , Business 
Fann1e Young 
Secretary Business Office 
........_ 
Mae Dean Wyatt 
D1rector, Upward Bound 
Physical Plant: S1tting 1-r: Andrew Gilstrap, Larry Axton, Ray Dunn, Leroy Stewart, Dennis Roberts, and Tony Allen. Second ro\\: 
)uamta Williams, Jim Hightower, Ann Smith, Dale Jarvis, Bill Harris, Diane Biggs. Th1rd row: Sam Spangler, jack Hatfield, Robert 
Crawford, LaNorma Watkins, Esther ottingham. Fourth ro\\: Eugene Dewberry, Emmitt Clinton, Hardin BenJamin, Van Rucker, 
Robert Reynolds (Director), Henry Coleman, Jim )ones, and George Tietz. 
1 OS 
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Prog. Asst., Carter County 
Mary Osborne 




Ag. Spec., Okmulgee County 
Fay S1mpson 
Prog. Asst., Okfuskee County 
Ruby Kmg 




Prog. Asst., Okmulgee County 
Barbara Wimberly 
Prog. Asst., Seminole County 
Flossie Thurston 
Area Program Agent, Coop Extension 
Constance Anderson 
Prog. Asst., Pontotoc County 
Berdie Willis 
Prog. Asst., Okmulgee County 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GOAT 
RESEARCH 
Goat Research Logo 
Student Ass1stant Joyce Richards has also become very involved 
in the goat research program. 
Coordinator of Animal and 
Laboratory Operations at Amer-
ican Institute for Goat Research 
Mike Potchoiba and Chinese 
scholar Prng Wu (pictured left) 
conduct research concerning 
goat nutrition, reproduction and 
herd management. Langston 
completed Phase I of the Animal 
Research Facilities Project in 
May, 1986. 
In 1990, the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice will expenment with using 
goats from Langston instead of 
herbicides to control vegetation 
in Ouachita at10nal Forest. 
The intent is to test use of goats 
to clear out unwanted hard-
wood sprouts, said jerry Inger-
soll, forester for jessieville Rang-
er District in Arkansas. He 
admits the forest service is not 
sure whether the animals can 
tame their appetites. "Goats will 
eat anything," Ingersoll said. 
The project calls for 50 billy 
goats to graze on 20 acres of a 
40-acre clear-cut during the first 
year of the experiment. The 
project site is about 13 miles 
west of jessieville, Ark. The 
goats will graze from April 
through October every year, 
protected from predators by 
dogs and confined to the test 
area by a five-strand electric 
fence. 
Goat Research Facility 
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LANGSTON AIRPORT 1989 
If the picture above does not produce a feeling of nostalgia, perhaps it is because you were not born, you were too young or 
you were not attending Langston during the 40's and SO's. If the reasons stated are true this cannot be said of students who, in 
spite of the ravishes of storms, tornadoes and time, remember with fondness this building as the Langston A1rport. 
Alumni have been heard to say, "If that Airport could talk ... "; "Those were times I will never forget": and "Do you 
remember when ... "; and so much more that cannot be repeated . However, those of us who remember will be overjoyed to 
know that the Langston Airport is going to be restored. 
The history of the airport reveals that it was one of only two training centers for Black pilots in the nation during World War II. 
When the airport closed, the equ1pment was transported to Tuskegee Institute which later became the #1 traming base for 
Black pilots. The property, which is located on the road leading to the Langston Lake, has been purchased by Langston 
University. The hangar will be restored as a historical landmark and the surrounding 40 acres will be used for grazing goats. 
Langston University is still creating "times to remember" for students today and for the future. 
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Dr In Hai Ro g1ves careful mstruct1on to students working in Langston's Earth Sciences Computer Laboratory. The 
facility is stocked with computers provided by funding through the US Geological Survey of the Department of the 
lntenor, which gives students the opportunity for employment after completion of the course 
ursmg student Karen Rayno pract1ces on fellow student )ud1th Mulvany. With the use of a human skeleton, Zoology professor Dr. Sarah Thomas 
teache~ McCabe Honors Scholars M1ke Lyons and Cynth1a Bndges how to 
identify bones of the body. 
Director of Libraries Mrs. Alberta Mayberry assists honor students to find reference materials for personal and social development. Showr. 
studying in the Melvin B. Tolson Black Heritage Center are McCabe Honors Scholars Lane Spence, Perkins; Robin Lawrence and Elame 
Williams, Oklahoma City, Mrs. Mayberry; Tommie Heltcel, Guthne, and Shawnetta Jones, Oakland, California . 
D1rector of Bilingual Education m Fort Worth Public Schools Ramon Magallanees 
gives participants attending a workshop techniques and strategies for teaching 
the child with limited English proficiency m a multicultural setting. The summer 
workshop for graduate students in Bilingual and Multicultural Education was 
funded by a grant from the Oklahoma Regents for Higher Education. 
::.ociology Instructor john Snodgrass (far left) encourages students to express 






GRADUATING CLASS 1989 
Attentive Listeners: Seated are David Staley, Dom-
inique Brown, Vene1s Martin, Terra Prock and Da-
vion Hemphill. Standing: Valeree Martin, Burnell 
Smith, Tashia Combs, Douglas Hemphill and )on-
nita Buford. 
CO GRATULATIO S, Christ1na Swain, 
Burnell Sm1th, )r., Tashia Comb~. Douglas 
Hemphill , Valeree Martm. 
FUTURE 
LANGSTONITES 
Darnell Williams, Building 
Strong Graduate Program 
Innovative teaching methods and a wealth of knowledge has made Dr. Darnell 
Williams an exciting source of information for the first class of graduate students 
in the bilingual education program. 
Espere un memento, por favor. Llevale esto a tu mae-
stro(a) recoge a los ninos en frente de Ia escuela. Favor de 
sentarse aqui y llenar estas formas. Gracias por su ayuda. Es 
tu turno. Dile a tu' maestra que nos mande el libro. No 
corras en el corredor, por favor. Sientate aqui, por favor. 
The Spanish terms above and many more plus bilingual 
education are being taught in the foundations of bilin-
gual/multicultural education class on the graduate level by 
Dr. Darnell Williams. 
Dr. Williams, director of the School of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences and the Graduate Program, is a dy-
namic, energetic, caring professor who makes his students 
feel that they can accomplish anything that they set out to 
do; and that includes learning and teaching Spanish. 
The course is designed to study the historical devel-
opment of bilingual/multicultural education, and its trends 
and implications in the field of education. The students in 
Dr. Williams' bilingual class have been introduced to these 
multiple program designs and trends that are currently in 
practice. 
Dr. Williams said, "Bilingual education is in America to 
stay, and as a result, teachers must get themselves prepared 
to deal with the new languages and cultures in order to deal 
with the steady flow of non-English speakers coming into 
the country." 
The bilingualjmulticultural program is just one of the 
many new academic thrusts of the University for the 1990s. 
(Written by Graduate Student 
Loretta Franks) 
Ross Reeder and Kimberly Lewis dissect a pig m a general zoology class. 
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Scholarship winner Vernon Tyrone Rider, sitting, researches information for an honors 
class with two of the other McCabe Scholars Jeff Levy of Davenport and Valarie 
Littlejohn of Vinita. 
Students in the Division of Business take 
notes during a class taught by Visiting 
Professor Kenneth Koonce of the In-
ternal Revenue Service. 
Vernon T. Rider Gets 
LU's First Thurgood 
Marshall Scholarship 
Vernon Tyrone Rider, Oklahoma City Freshn 
McCabe Scholar, 1s the recipient of the f 
Thurgood Marshall Black Education Fund Sch( 
arship awarded to a Langston University student. 
The four-year scholarship named for Thurgoc 
Marshall, the first Black American to serve as a 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Unit 
ed States, is awarded to one entering freshman a 
each of the 35 historically Black public colleges anc 
universities. 
Criteria for selection by the Thurgood Marshall 
Scholarship Committee included grade point av-
erage, ACT or SAT score (minimum 24), enrollment 
as a full time student, and recommendation by the 
high school as an exceptional academic achiever or 
as having outstanding talent. The recipient must 
maintain a 2.5 GPA and full time student status. 
R1der is a 1989 graduate of Douglass High 
School, where he was in the top 10% of his class. 
He was the 1988-89 recipient of the All-Around 
Young Man Award, Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award, and was voted Most Likely to Succeed. He 
received numerous other awards for academic 
achievement and was listed in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students. 
FAS PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 
ASSIST WITH ALUM CONFERENCE 
Food and Agricultural Sciences program students are pictured completing individual and group proJects. Left to right: Monica Burgess, 
Ravonne French, Carmen ash, Marcus Ware and LaDonna Carter. 
Preparation for the Alumni 
Professional Agricultural Con-
ference by students in the Food 
and Agricultural Sciences pro-
gram had the 23 participants in-
volved in activities which al-
lowed them opportunities to 
interact with Langston graduates 
who are currently employed in 
the area. 
Dr. jo Ann Clark, director of 
the FAS recruitment/retention 
project, said, "It was a wonder-
ful opportunity for the partici-
pants to interact with Langston 
graduates who are working in 
positions that impact the entire 
state, nation and world." 
Marvin Cook, Langston liaison 
with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and Rich-
mond Kinnard, chairperson of 
the department of agriculture, 
said between 20 and 25 grad-
uates participated in the con-
ference. 
During the conference the 
students had an opportunity to 
talk with the graduates about 
job opportunities, career objec-
tives and future plans. 
The FAS students prepared 
portfolios on their specific ca-
reer interests, evaluation of ag-
riculture related field trips and 
photographs of enrichment ac-
tivities in which they participat-
ed. 
The FAS program started on 
the Langston campus five years 
ago and over 50 students have 
received training and services 
through the initiative. 
Information was especially 
important to the FAS students 
because it allowed them an op-
portunity to see how their areas 
of specialization can be incor-
porated into the total agricul-
tural focus of the industry. 
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RESEARCH EFFORTS LAND 
$12,000 GRANT 
Lisa Short, a biology senior from Guthrie, participated in Howard University's Summer Research Program, June 5-
July 28, 1989. The program was designed for talented, minority and needy undergraduate students interested in 
advanced graduate training in the sciences and engineering. Students also enrolled in a one-hour course entitled 
"Introduction to Graduate Study." 
"By attending Howard's Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, L1sa was exposed to what's expected of one in 
graduate school," said her Biology instructor Dr. Sarah Thomas. "After graduating from Langston University next 
Spring she hopes to attend graduate school, so this should be an excellent experience for her." 
Lisa says her goals are to pursue a Master's and a Ph.D in the field of biology. "I feel highly honored to be able to 
attend Howard," she said. "I couldn't have done it without the help of Dr. Thomas." 
One of the requirements for students accepted to Howard for the summer was that they have a genu me mterest in 
research and teaching as a career in the biological and life sciences, physical sc1ences, or engineering. According to 
Dr. Thomas who recommended her, Ms. Short excels in this requirement. "She is of the highest integrity," she 
explains. "She is highly motivated, responsible, dependable and very intelligent. I'm sure she will be successful in 
her plans for the future." 
During her stay at Howard, Lisa had a paper published and also gave a public presentation concerning the project 
she was working on. She received top marks from her instructors and was invited to do graduate work. She was 
offered a $12,000 scholarship that also covers most of her expenses. 
Students Involved in Creating 
an Advanced Learning Environment 
Dr. Elbert jones congratulates joyce Willis. 
Things are on the upswing in Gandy Hall, and much of 
the credit goes to Michelle Lang, student assistant, who has 
spent many hours workmg for just such changes. 
According to joseph L. Brown, assistant to the vice pres-
ident for student affairs, Miss Lang has been responsible for 
providing a number of services and innovations in the 
residence hall that has improved the quality of life for those 
who live there. 
"She has made her presence felt in Gandy Hall," Brown 
said. "She has made important contributions to the pro-
gramming aspect of the hall, the development of the res-
ident assistant trainees as well as counseling those residents 
who are having adjustment problems either in the halls or 
the University in general." 
Miss Lang, who is a senior finance major from Oklahoma 
City, has also had a very positive impact on the man-
agement of the residence hall as well. 
Brown, who was very generous with his compliments, 
added that M1ss Lang really had a positive leadership im-
pact on Gandy from both management and students. They 
have literally come alive because of her overall input and 
work ethics. 
Michelle is very active in other campus organizations 
mcluding the Scholars Club. She is secretary for the Student 
Government Association and a member of Alpha Zeta 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
President of the Young Hall House 
Council Joyce Willis, a sophomore 
from Oklahoma City, received con-
gratulations from Dr. Elbert Jones, 
Vice President for Student Affairs. 
Congratulations were in order be-
cause of joyce's leadership which 
was instrumental in her dorm winning 
first place in the campus dorm com-
petition. Young Hall won first place 
for having the most artistic and taste-
fully decorated dorm both on a daily 
basis and for special occasions. Di-
rector of the Living and Learning 
Center at Young Hall Johnnie Davis 
said that programs of this type teach 
students how to live in an adult com-
munity environment. She added that 
they also learn how to plan and ex-
ecute programs and projects. Thanks, 
Joyce! 
Michelle Lang 
"Making a Difference" 
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GETTING INVOLVED • • • 
Eloise Hemphill points to spec1al features of one model of IBM Computers now available for purchase from the Division of 
Business through a special educational program. Pictured with Ms. Hemphill is Fannie Young who is working to complete a 
degree which will allow her to work with children with learning disabilities. Software is available for that purpose. Both 
students and employees are now able to buy the equipment at a greatly reduced rate. This program was made available at the 
beginning of the 1989 fall semester. 
Summer programs included the National Youth Sports 
Program, YSP, which gives local junior high school 
students the opportunity to participate in meaningful 
activities. Debbie Rei be of Guthrie and Uliey ]ones of 
Oklahoma City assist Marcia orthcutt, Coyle, to 






















"Do the Right 
THING!" 
Counselors from htgh schools from 
across the state register after having 
brought over 1 ,200 high school students 
to the campus for Annual High School 
Day. 
jeanell Holland-Cook, Tina Cannady and Freddie Prince talk with Patricia E. Pickett of the Boston Public Schools during the Annual Teacher 
Fair sponsored by Career Development. 
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Dr. Richard Barksdale, visiting scholar at the University of Oklahoma and author of BLACK WRITERS OF AMERICA: 
A COMPREHE SIVE A THOLOGY and LANGSTO HUGHES, THE POET AND HIS CRITICS, presented a 
evening forum in the Black Heritage entitled "The Black Writer and Social Responsibilities." 
Guest speaker Zane Fleming (right) talks with students following h1s impressive presentation on campus to help observe National 
Collegiate Drug and Alcohol Abuse Awareness Week. 
-When members of the Student Advisory Board to the Oklahoma State Regents for H1gher Education were elected for the 
1989·90 chool year, langston's SGA President Reginald Wiley was one of the persons selected to serve on the seven 
member Board. Chancellor Hans Brisch (far right) congratulates Reginald . 
Reflecting on ten years of service 
to langston University's Public 
Relations Advisory Board are 
three charter members who re-
ceived awards for their services 
from President Holloway. Dr. )oy 
Flasch was instrumental in assist-
ing to form the group. Award re-
cipients are Oris Taylor, Guthrie; 
Robert Littlejohn, Tulsa; and 
Tomm1e Day, Oklahoma City. 
Student Security Cadets receive certificates 
for completing six weeks of on-the-job 
training. They are Shelby Hill, Dallas; Veles-
ca Brooks, laFayette, LA; Matthew McGee 
ew Orleans; and Ike Fluellen, Gilmore 
Texas. Presenting the certificates is LU Se 
cunty Officer Paul Wh1te (center). 
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Langston's President, Dr. Holloway, outlined Homecom1ng Week activities for Southwestern Bell representatives who were on campus for a 
tour of the facilities. Left to right: Area Manager Community Relations Linda Byrd, Guthrie; Account Executive Kathy McCreary, District 
Manager/Business Marketing Wanda Edwards; Regional Manager/Community Relations Cynthia Cope; and Assistant Vice President/Public 
Relations Ted d' Andriole. 
OG&E officials from local, regional and district levels dine with LU administrators after touring the campus for the first time. 
LU was host for the new joint USDA/1890 Task Force meeting. Pictured above IS a session involving the Council of 1890 Presidents. The Task 
Force was formed to foster development of the food and agricultural sciences at the 1890 Land Grant Colleges and Universities throughout the 
nation. 
Delegates from China visit with administrators at LU for a cultural exchange of ideas in agricultural and academ1c programs. 
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President Holloway and Dr. Richard "Dick" L. Van Horn, president of The University of Oklahoma, are pictured having an 
amiable discussion during Van Horn's visit to the campus. Van Horn said that he had wanted to visit Langston since he 
became president of OU. 
Southwestern Bell officials meet with Langston University representatives in the pre-planning stages of assessing the umversity's needs for a 
campus-wide telephone network. 
Members of the Southern Brothers Social Club gather around joseph L. Brown, assrstant to the vice president for student affairs, after 
presenting him a check for $500 to be placed in the Development Foundation. This is the second year that the SBSC has made this 
contribution which is earmarked to support the Langston University jazz Ambassadors. Pictured left to right: Ray Franklin, joseph Brown, 
Willie Moore and jesse McCullen. Standing: George Reynolds, Harvey Smith, Edward Cornell, Ira Anderson, Larry Wiggins, and Holly Franklin. 
Representatives from the Wyatt F. and Mattie jeltz Memorial Scholarship Fund present a check for $750 to Grace Lockndge, sophomore 











Isaac Coleman, a senior from Oklahoma City, rehearses for his ap· 
pearance at the Seventh Annual Historically Black Colleges and Uni· 
versities Performing Arts Expo during the AFEO Conference in Wash· 
ington, D.C. 
Delanie Phillips, a senior from Guthrie, and Anita Reynolds, a Boley junior, pose for 
the camera following their appearance in " Hello Dolly" 
Hardin "Butch" Benjamin entertains 
State Representative Freddye Williams, 
Regional Director Alma F. Washington 
and others during the luncheon at the 
Zeta-Sigma Workshop. 
The drummers found a cool spot under the Hargrove Music Hall to practice their hot new beat that has the marching band raising the 
temperature with its performances 
"Smooth" Harold S. Cole, solo sax player for lU's jazz Ambas-
sadors, is a sophomore finance/economics major from East St. 
louis, Illinois 




atural disasters that have swept around the Western Hemisphere did not bypass Langston this fall. The Campus Corner Store, located across 
from the I. W. Young Auditorium, was struck by lightening and burned. The store, under the ownership of Sanstelle Lewis, had provided the 
campus with several innovative and unique souvenirs plus Greek and Langston designer items of clothing. However, Ms. Lewis has insurance 
and we are looking forward to the grand re-opening. 
Pictured before the fire, the shelves 
were loaded with merchandise in an-
ticipation of homecomers seeking 
Greek or Langston souvenirs. 
Cable installation was almost completed when the Lion went to press. Above, 
Paul McCully of Corrine Cable System of Stillwater was snapped checking a 
junct1on box to make sure that the signal is going to the proper locations. 
"Momma, what is that man domg?" 
Technology majors Dwight Roberts of Covington, 
LA; Warren Hammond of Lumberton, MS; and 
William Earn Harper of Bassfield, MS unload com-
puter equipment valued at over $200,000. The 
seven-station Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) sys-
tem was donated to LU's technology department 
by the U.S. Postal Training Center 
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Members of the Starks family are among the faithful fans of the Langston Lions. Over the years the family has 
operated a restaurant where many homecomers can recall fond memories of good things to eat and a friendly 
atmosphere. Attending the last home game are Arzelia, her niece and sister-in-law Jennifer McMillian and Joyce 
Houston, Alstene, and, seated behind her, Ronald and his wife Faye 
Carol Young (center) flaunts a souvemr football she 
caught during the football game on Parents Day. The 
souvenir footballs, which were thrown out dunng 
home games, were provided by Lang and Associates, 
Inc. of Oklahoma City. Pictured with the "catcher" 






Presenting a $71,575 check to the Town of Langston officials Fannie Holland, treasurer; james Davis, 
councilman; and Mayor jones is Representative Don Kinnamon. The group gave special commendation 
to Consultant Dr. William A. Franks, a Langston resident, who has spent many hours assisting with the 
project. 
Anticipating better times for the community, Mayor jones greets the first truck load of pipes to be used to 
repair and update the town's water distribution system. 
LANGSTON, 
A TOWN ON 
THE MOVE 
Mayor Viola jones has been instrumental 
in obtaining needed and added support for 
the Town of Langston with the help of the 
citizens and other crty officials. 
Among the many grants and physical fa-
cilities and equipment given Langston is a 
$71,575 grant from the Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board. The grant will be used to 
make needed repairs and improvements in 
its water distribution and storage system. 
Senator Kelly Haney and Representative 
Don Kinnamon, persons instrumental in 
Langston securing the grant, presented the 
check to city officials during a special cer-
emony at Langston City Hall. 
City officials attendrng were Viola Jones, 
mayor; james Davis, Councrlman; Fannre 
Holland, treasurer; Judy Anderson, city 
clerk; and Judge Audrey Prewitt. 
Also present were President Ernest L. 
Holloway; Dr. William A. Franks, consul-
tant; Cecil Wildman, proJect engineer; Su-
san Shields, grant administrator; Vance 
Giblet, contractor; Mizura Allen, retired 
Langston University professor; and Reese 
Daugherty of the OWRB's Planning and 
Development Division. 
Residents of Langston have suffered 
from an unreliable water supply system 
due to an inadequate storage tank and dis-
tribulines which have had numerous 
breaks and leaks. Part of the original 
$95,000 grant, $23,573, was awarded to 
the Town in October 1988 to refurbish the 
existing water storage tank. The remaining 
portion of the grant will help pay for re-
placing faulty water lines and installing gate 
valves. 
WHERE IT ALL BEGAN 
Presbyterian Church - 1897 
Plans are being formulated for Langston University's Centennial 
Celebration. The Celebration, beyond a doubt, will be FANTASTIC! 
Utilizmg the arch1ves of the Black Heritage Center, the yearbook 
staff selected an array of pictures depicting students, class scenes, 
graduating classes, organizations and other scenes. Smce so many 
of the photographs were unidentified, we decided to use the 1990 
Yearbook as a research tool. 
Therefore, we are inviting the parents and grandparents of our 
students to join us in our plans for the Centennial by identifying the 
pictures on the following pages. 
Please send your identifications to the Yearbook Staff, P.O. Box 
266, Langston, OK 73050. 
We will be deeply grateful for any assistance you will be able to 
give. 
Turn the page for ''Times to Remember" 
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The Dining Hallm Sanford Hall before moving to Hale Student Union. Please identify any of the persons depicted and 
give a date or approximate date the picture was taken . 
Mr. Paul Brooks is picture far left and Mrs. Hazel King far right. Please identify any of the other persons and the 
occasion. 
A shop class . Please identify person or persons and give date or approximate date p1cture was taken . 
A shop class. Please identify person or persons and give date or approximate date picture was taken. 
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The Langston Band. Please ident1fy persons or person and the year the pi<.ture w.J~ taken. If the building pictured m the 
background can be identified, please do so. 






















































LU SCHOLARS CLUB 
During the Fall Semester of 1985, Langston University initiated a scholarship program designed to provide scholarships to 
freshmen based on established criteria. The scholarship program consisted of Regents' Scholarship which pays 100% tuition, 
199% room and board, and 100% fees (Does not include out-of-state fees). Presrdent's Scholarship which pays 100% tuition, 
50% room and board, and 100% fees (Does not include out-of-state fees). Students who met the criteria and took advantage of 
the opportunity automatically became members of the "LU Scholars Club" Program. 
Regents' Scholars: Henry Armstrong, Trischell Batson, Ramona Brisco, Kendra Burris, LaToya Button, Erica Byrd, Shunda Cade, LaDonna Carter, Tonette 
Chatman, Michelle Chester, Pauletta Churchwell, William Clear, LaDonna Colbert, Brent Craig, Rodney Culver, Karla Davis, Erika Foster, Leslie R. Graham, 
Thessaly G. Griffin, Rodney Harmon, Rebecca Holcomb, Henry Jackson, Prentiss Jones, Wallace Keys, Michelle Lang, Verbeana McDonald, Sandra Maynard . 
Tanya Maoris, Shelethia icholson, Arnetta M. oble, Alicia Renfroe, Benita Rissell, Trinetta Sm1th, Vincent Smith, Angela Thompson, Donna Timberlake, 
LaJuanna Waddell, Tonnette Washington, Christopher J. Williams. President's Scholars: Tamara Anderson, Shairon Anderson·Bey, Gregory Arnold, Phyllis 
Bailey, Chalanda Barton, Robert Bostic, Charlotte Brown, Otilisa Brown, Legand Burge, Michael Burrage, Stephen Carter, Lisa M. Cato, Rhonda Coleman, Tnna 
Corley, Arthur Cotman, Arlisa Crenshaw, Kelli Crooms, Trisha Dan lies, Cleveland Davis, Donuale L. Dean, Angela M. Dilworth, Darla Douglass, Shemey Fails, 
Sherrie Gray, Allison Griffin, Pamela Hall, Michael Harbert Jr., Curtresa Harris, Shirley Hatcher, Dorita Herd, Karen Hider, Tracey Hitchings, Felice Houston, 
Adelice Johnson, Gwendolyn Johnson, Kycia C. Johnson, Pascal Jones, Tracy L. Jones, Carla Kinder, Hildredge Krushall, Grace Lockridge, Katrina Love, 
LaShonda Love, Patricia McFarlane, DeBrena Mingo, Senetha Moore, Shana Pickeny, Freddie Prince, Casey Quinn, Angelica Reese, Bruce Robateau, April 
Robinson, Armetha Robinson, Adrian Rodgers, Natahnya Rollins, Belinda Scott, Michelle Scott, James Seals, Troy M. Simpson, Shawn Smitheran, William Tibbs, 
Teion Turner, Robert Vick, Angela Ware, Marcus Ware, Alma White, Andraya Wills, Alisha Wilson, and Timothy Wright. 
EDWIN P. McCABE SCHOLARS 
Front row left to right: Lane Spence, Patrina Sattiewhite, Tyrone Rider, Valarie Littlejohn, Angela Perman, Teia Wright, Elaine Williams, 
Melanie Bratcher. Second row: Cyndi Bridges, Mike Lyons, Kia Robinson, Rhoshonda Montgomery, Danielle McLurkin, Thomas Hill, 
and Dr. joy Flasch, Director of Honors Program. Third row: Dr. Ernest L. Holloway, President; Shawnetta Jones, Mike Frederick. Darrel 
jefflo, LaMont Allison, Marquiz Alford, Tommie Heltcel, jeff Levy and Robin Lawrence. 
The Edwin P. McCabe Honors Program was authorized by the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher 
Education and established with special funding from the Oklahoma State Legrslature rn 1989. The Program is 
designed to provide a challenging and stimulating environment in which the brightest and most talented 
students in Oklahoma, the nation, and the world can grow and develop. It is the university's challenge to 
provide the environment and the stimulus to growth; it is the participants challenge to respond and to 
develop to their full potential. 
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PRE-ALUMNI COUNCIL 1989-90 
Pictured left to right: Joycelyn Ze1gler; Larry Stone, Vice President; Ana Stone, President; Tracy Jones; and Mrs. Gretana Hall, Advisor. 
Members ot Pictured: Tamara Anderson, Evette Barbre, Adolph V. Brown, Tawya Brown, Tracey Chester, Ivan Cotman, LaStanda Crocket, 
Alicia Davis, Marvel Davis, Lynelle Hicks, Michelle Lang, Shirley A. Streeter, Darkenya Webber, and Reginald Wiley. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Front row pictured left to right: Laura Hillmen; Mary Coleman, Vice President; Sandra Maynard, President; Debrena Mingo Reed . Second 





Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Anderson 
President ... . ...................... Cynthia A. Wright 
Vice President ........ . . . ........... Patrick Debbs (Not 
Pictured) 
Secretary .......................... jovona Ware 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terrence Brown 
























National Organization of Determined Students 
First row left to right: Darlene Streeter, Tara Shaw, Benita Russell, Ahce Watkins, Pierre Lilly, Ramona Grosvenor, Demetra Montgomery Kevin 
Harvey. Second row: Greg Arnold, Latoya Butler, janice Travis, La-Marr Fallie, Sh1rley Streeter, Trisha Daniel, Ramona Briscoe, Tawanna Butler, 
Monica Miller. Third row: Reva Fulghum, Diane jones, Tyrone Cade, Lauren Hunley, Katrina Harris, Pamela Hall. Fourth row: Stephanie 
White, Keith Renfroe. Fifth row: April Robinson, Tara Scott, Terry Scott, atahnya Rollins, Rose Bailey, Lovie Simmons, Valerie Gilbert, Laurie 




Seated left to right: Melanie Bratcher, LaSandra Steward, Rashida lshoke (Maria Thomas), ajla AI Hameed (Lynelle Hicks), Sean Ousley. 
Standing: Obidike . Kamau (Sponsor), Kevin Gordan, Reginald Wiley, , imrod M. Shabazz, Derrick Madge, Delbert Staley, David Brannon, 




Officers of Campus Chnstians: Front row: Mrs. Olether Toliver (Sponsor), Raymond Caruthers, Brian Prince, Uliecia jones. Back row: Alton R. Hughes, 






If you want to go beyond the daily social life of a college campus, have fun and learn what true brotherhood and 
sisterhood are all about, try the Greek life by joining a fraternity or sorority. There are e1ght different fratern1t1es and 
soront1es on the LU campus Each one is different in its own right, yet they ALL HAVE THE SAME PURPOSE Striving for 
academic excellence, brotherly and sisterly love, and service to all mankind. 
Fraternities 
Alpha Ph1 Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Omega Ps1 Phi 
Sororities 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Delta S1gma Theta 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
SORORITY, INC. 
Alpha Zeta Chapter 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1908 at Howard University and 
has a total membership of over 125,000. The sorority's program includes support for 
education, health care, the arts and leadership training for youths. Through its 
commitment to social service, the organization operates the Cleveland Job Corps 
Center and has programs to provide academic scholarships. The sorority has set up a 
political network to mobilize members on important 1ssues and has worked with 
and made financial contributions to other organizations and causes working for the 
good of all mankind. 
Front row (left to right): Ana Marie Stone, Anita Reynolds, Evette Barbre, Kelli Crooms, Shannon McDonald, Grace Lockridge, LaStander Crocket, 
Valerie Franks, LeAnn Burge, Deidre Alvarez. Second row: Denice Miller, Felice Houston, LaDonna Colbert, Tammy Walker, Kimberly Fingers, Tony 
Morris, Keisha Kukeyendall. Third row: Tonette Chatman, Tara Walls, Andrea Sm1th, Michele Green, Sonya Hytche, Kendra Burris, Michelle oble. 
Fourth row: Cornelia Peterson, Erika Foster, Crystal Parker, Chnsta Taylor, Angela Thompson, Angela Kelso. Back row: President Holloway, Brenda 
Washington, Donna Swindall, Kathy Lewis, Cecilia Moore, Phyllis Bailey, Victoria Beasley, Michelle Lang, and Beverly Smith, Sponsor. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, 
INC. 
Beta Kappa Chapter 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1906 at Cornell University. It boasts 
a total membership of more than 95,000. The fraternity promotes community service, 
and since 1977 has been conducting a mill1on-dollar fundraising drive to benefit the 
ational Urban League, the AACP and the United egro College Fund. Additionally, 
the fraternity aids Black business development proJects and sponsors scholarship 
programs. 
F1rst row (left to right): Merv Thompson, Anthony Goodman, Arthur Cotman, Jarvis Payne john Franklin, Clint oble, Randy Ponder, Orlando 
Sheets. Second row: Marvin Sample, Terrence Brown, Delbert Chiles. Third row: Mark Stevens, Legand Burge. Fourth: Rodney Culver 
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DELTA SIGMA THETA 
SORORITY, INC. 
Beta Upsilon Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1913 at Howard University and 1ts 
100,000 members represent the largest membership of all the Black Greek letter 
organizations. It is a serv1ce-oriented sorority with programs directed at devel-
opment in the areas of education, mental health, housing and economics. Ad-
ditionally, the sorority prov1des scholarships and endowments for professorships at 
several Black colleges and universities. 
F1rst row (left to right): Benita Russel, Karen Hider, Erica Byrd, Pat Love, Katnna Love, Sharon Erving, Beverly Gordon, Caquena Johnson, Tonette 
Washington, Tamala Vann. Second row: Rose Bailey, Donna Timberlake, Tara Shaw, Adrienne Rodgers, Monica Miller, Shanon Wilson, atanya 
Rollins, Manan Potter, Lisa Turner. Third row: Cynthia Wright, Schenelle Trayw~eks, Tracey Hitchings, Crystal Perkins, Tiah Pankey, Gwendoyln 
Glover. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, 
INC. 
Alpha Pi Chapter 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1911 at Indiana University and has a 
total membership of more than 85,000. The orgamzation conducts a number of services 
for students including a prep school tutorial program, career opportunities and job 
placement services. Emergency loan programs are on more than 1 00 campuses. The 
fraternity also has been involved in social action and has contributed to the MCP, 
United egro College Fund and the Urban League. 
Front row (left to right): Christopher Dudley, Derrick Chatman, Tim Brown, Melvm Driver, Byron 
Hill. Second row: Mario Bynum, Pascal jones, Sterling Carter, Stephen Carter, Lamar Bridges Jr. 
Third row: Tim Hatton, Shaun jones, E:lliot Barrens, Derrick Rhone-Dunn. 
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SIGMA GAMMA RHO 
SORORITY, INC. 
Iota Chapter 
Srgma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1922 at Butler University in 
Indianapolis and has a total membership of 38,000. Committed to community 
service, the sorority operates the Vocational Guidance Workshop Center in New 
York which focuses on job training. In addrtron to providing scholarships for 
students, Sigma Gamma Rho is putting together an educational project called "A 
Legacy Unfolded," which is a two-part documentary film on historically black 
colleges and universities. The group contributes to the AACP, SCLC and the 
United Negro College Fund. 
Vivian Kinnard and jackie Maxwell 
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, INC 
Psi Phi Chapter 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1911 at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C., and has a total membership of 80,000. Since it was founded, the 
men of Omega Psi Phi have undertaken a number of civic-oriented projects including 
lending financial assistance to the NAACP, providing scholarships to the United Negro 
College Fund, providing housing for senior citizens, conducting voter registration 
drives throughout the country, making research grants available to both members and 
nonmembers, and sponsoring students of sociology through the George Mears Fund. 
From left to right: Amon Thomas, Adolph Brown, Warren Hammond, Tevin Williams, Deryl Lane, Robert Bostic, Kenneth Gammon, Lawrence 
Ellis and William Clear ot p1ctured: Dwight E Williams, James Swinnie, Alvin Lewi~. Boyd Pnnce, Don Patterson, and Richard Ridley. 
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PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, 
INC. 
Beta Epsi I on Chapter 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1914 at Howard University, and 
its total membership has reached over 75,000. The organization, which supports 
various civic groups, is committed to academic excellence, and through its Phi 
Beta Sigma Education Foundation provides a number of academic scholarships. 
The fraternity's thrust is achieved through its three national programs "Bigger and 
Better Business," 'Soc1al Act1on," and "Education." The group works with 
congressional memberships m setting legislative goals. 
Seated (left to right): Wallace Keys, Gerry "Doc" Huston, Mike Kinard, Willard Pitts (Adviser), Greg ewhouse, Bill Davrs. Second row: Rev. 
Richmond Kinnard, Robert Kidd, Baron Williams, Harold Cole, Anthony Crawford, Derrick McDonald, Earl Woods. Third row: Stephan Daley, Chris 
Cunnrngham, Frank Williams, jason Hendricks, Tommy Verner, Aaron Owens, Tony Cooks, juan Broadnax, Freddie Prrnce and oel Thompson. 
(The above picture was taken durrng the fraternrty's 1990 Founders Day Observance.) 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. 
Lambda Alpha Chapter 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1920 at Howard University and has a total 
membership of more than 60,000. Since its inception, the sorority has been concerned 
with academic excellence and it currently provides a number of scholarships for 
students. In addition, the women of Zeta Phi Beta operate "Stork's Nest," a national 
program which offers pre-and post-natal care to young mothers in 60 centers. The 
sorority is also affiliated with the ational Council of egro Women, the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights and the MCP. 
Seated (left to nght) : Vundarell Martin. Roma Snowball. LaRhonda Anderson, Donna jones. Carol jackson, LaTasha Smart. Standing. Angelica 
Reese, Regma Draper, LaShaun Springs, and Sh1rley Streeter. 
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Langston "Marching Pride," under the drrection of Blake Gaines, excelled as a "crowd pleaser." In other words, the band 
was BAD! 
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Blake Gaines, drrector of the "Marchmg Pride," 
has done a fantastic job in the less than two 
years he has been a member of the Langston 
University family. KUDOS to Mr. Gaines for 









Keeping track of scores, rebounds, shots and 
other administrative matters for home games are 
just some of the responsibilities Ramona Gros-
venor, jimmy Hilliard, sports information direc-
tor; and Derrick Ware perform. 
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john Hall ona johnson Roy jones 
Donna Swmdall Clarence Wadkins Derrick Ware 
VARSITY 
CHEERLEADERS 
(Left) Marla Potter gets the fans involved in the basketball game with one of her spinted 
cheers. (Below) DeLand ria johnson shows one of her jumps that help earn her a position 
on the cheerleading squad. 










After two seasons of 20 wins or more, 
the Langston Lions had to settle for less 
lofty status during 1989-90 season . 
Coach Weldon Drew had All-American 
Floyd Wilson to build the team around, 
but he was without a legitimate center 
for the first half of the season, and in-
juries played a significant role in later 
games. 
The lack of size at the center and 
forward positions was offset in the early 
part of the season with quickness and 
traps. But many teams figured out the 
tactic and found ways to defeat it. Help 
on the inside came when 6-2 junior An-
thony Robinson joined the squad after 
football season was over. He, along with 
Andre Scott and Marlin Young, carried 
most of the rebounding and inside scor-
ing load. In the second semester, Keith 
Manuel, a 6-9 center from Houston, 
Texas, joined the squad. Manual had 
previously played at Texas-EI Paso and 
the University of Rhode Island. By the 
time that Manuel joined the squad, 
Young began to have trouble with his 
knees and was lost for the remainder of 
the season. 
Still the Lions were able to battle even 
in the first half of the season with vic-
tories over Phillips University, john 
Brown University, Jarvis Christian Col-
lege, Emporia State University and East 
Central State University. 
The second half of the season was a 
much different picture for the Lions. 
Wilson, who had averaged over 30 
points per game in the first semester, 
found himself being double and triple-
teamed by opponents who wanted to 
limit his scoring in the game. 
Senior transfer james Billbury provid-
ed some offensive punch, but the over-
all lack of experience and depth was too 
much to overcome and make a third 
straight trip to the NAIA District 9 
Playoffs. 
1989-90 MEN'S RESlJL TS 
LU Opp. 
80 Oklahoma City Un1versity 93 
83 at Phillips Un1vers1ty 74 
88 at Oral Roberts 105 
79 John Brown Umvers1ty 56 
78 at USAO 91 
91 at JaMS Christian 79 
B5 Empona State Umvers1ty 76 
79 Oklahoma Baptist Umverslty 96 
67 at Oklahoma City Umvers1ty 78 
66 East Central Umverslty 85 
64 at Empona State Umvers1ty 113 
102 jaMS Chnstian 88 
64 USAO 69 
74 Huston· Tillotson 71 
57 at Southwestern OSU 69 
66 at John Brown Umvers1ty 99 
61 at East Central Umverslty 99 
61 Phillips Un1vers1ty 75 
68 Southwestern OSU 67 
65 New Mex1co H1ghlands 106 
65 Northwestern 67 
74 Menlo College 85 
73 Christian Heritage 107 
69 Oklahoma Baptist Un1verstty 122 
120 Oral Robe-rts 132 
92 Huston· Tillotson 93 
Anthony Robinson goes high above 
USAO's Roderick Kindred to score two 
points. 
Despite being double teamed 
most of the night, Floyd Wilson 
still managed to score 26 points 
over the taller Hornets of Emporia 
State University. 
Members of the varsity basketball team for 1989-90 include, Front row left to right: Keith Williams, james Billbury, Tim Hatton, Keith Scott, Tony Cooks and 
Sean Crear. Second row left to right are Assistant Coach Greg Webb, Chester Washington, Marlin Young, Andre Scott, Keith Manuel, Kenneth Ford, Anthony 
Robinson, Anthony Scott, Floyd Wilson and Head Coach Weldon Drew. 
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(Right Center) Keith Manuel clears the board for a defensive rebound 
in the rematch with the Phillips University Haymakers. (Below Left) 
Tony Cooks grabs a defensive rebound and looks for the outlet pass in 
the Lion's victory over the Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Bulldogs. (Below Right) Sophomore guard Terry Wilson goes high 
above the John Brown University defenders to hit a jumper. 
Senior captain Floyd Wilson maneuvers 
through three Oklahoma City University Chiefs 
to lay the ball on the glass. Wilson's shooting 
touch made him dangerous from anywhere on 
the court. 
(Far Left) James 
Billburh covers the 
back and Marlin Young 
covers the front and 
Phillips' Marcus Hol-
land had no place to 
go. (Left) Andre Scott 
scrambles for a loose 
ball at Southwestern. 
(Below) james Billbury 
drives around OCU's 
Kevin jackson . 
(Bottom) Chester 
Washington fights w1th 
USAO's Rod Kindred 
for a loose ball. 
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Members of the Langston Ladies' Basketball Team are, Front row left to right: Assistant Coach Mary Carey, Tammy Bagby, Lynn johnson, Kim Weaver and 
Tonya Dove. Second row left to right: Deloris Hill, Socoyia Taylor, Debbie Riebe, Ta-Tanisha Hives and Head Coach Abron Young. Third row left to right· 
Thressa Combs, Daria Weaver, jane jackson and Darlene Hoskins. Fourth row left to right: Mary Ford, icole Willis and Lydia Murray. 
At times the Langston Ladies played 
like world beaters. But, then most of the 
time they played like the team they real-
ly are. Coach Abron Young Jr. was in a 
rebuilding year, and as a result had to 
suffer through many games where his 
team was simply outclassed. In addition, 
he had to contend with injuries that left 
him with only seven players during 
some games. 
Other than Thressa Combs, only 
freshmen and sophomores made up the 
squad. But Young did get some out-
standing play from several of his young 
players. Debbie Riebe was especially 
tough on defense, and Tammy Bagby, 
Daria Weaver and Tonya Dover were 
good shooters. Combs was a much im-
proved player who dominated the mid-
dle and Darlene Hoskins could do it all. 
She shot well, rebounded well and pro-
vided leadership on the floor. 
Combs and Hoskins were co-captains 
for this year's squad, and they were 
among the better players in a district 
where three different schools have won 
national championships in the last 10 
years. 
Typical of the youth on the squad, brief 
lapses of intensity accounted for almost 
half of the losses they suffered during the 
season. During one stretch in the middle of 
the first semester they played extremely 
tough. They went to the Midland Lutheran 
College Tournament in Nebraska where 
they finished third. They lost to the host 
school by Midland Lutheran in the first 
round by one point. They came back to 
defeat Morningside of South Dakota by 19 
points the following night for the conso-
lation championship. 
The Ladies will have a wealth of talent 
and experienced players upon which to 
build for next season. 
Head coach Abron Young jr. talks over 
strategy with guard Tammy Bagby dunng 





























1969·90 LADIES RESULTS 
at Bartlesvrlle Wesleyan 
at Phillips Umverslty 
Panhandle State Umversrty 
John Brown Umversity 
at Mrdland lutheran, i"E Toum. 
Monngsrde S D 
at Oklahoma Crty 
at USAO 
Empona State Umversity 
Oklahoma Bapust Unlversrty 
at Panhandle State University 
at Emporia State UniVersity 
at Oklahoma BapUst 
at J',orthwestem OSU 
Ark-Pme Bluff ton 
USAO 
Oklahoma City Umvcrs1ty 
Huston-Tillotson, TX 
at Southwestern OSu 





at Ark-Pme Bluff 






























(Left) USAO's Rachelle Kluver falls as she tries to stop 
Theressa Combs from getting to a loose ball under the 
Lady Drover's basket. (Below Left) Darlene Hoskins 
battles with Phillips' Paula johnson for a rebound that 
hit the floor. (Below Right) Debbie Riebe takes a charge 
from Phillips' Paula johnson who tries to escape the 
defensive pressure coming from icole Willis from the 
back. 
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(Right) jane jackson snatches a defensive rebound away from Phillips' 
Paula johnson and looks down court for the outlet pass. (Right Below) 
Darlene Hoskins drives towards the bucket as john Brown's Holly 
Robason steps into her path. 
Deloris Hill goes high into the air to cut off the driving lane from john 
Brown's laura Fleming. 
(Top Left) Kim Weaver gets down into the action to come up with a 
loose ball while her teammate Daria Weaver waits for the outlet 
pass. (Bottom Left) icole Willis grabs an offensive rebound and 
goes back up for two points at USAO in Chickasha. (Bottom Right) 
Tammy Bagby and Southwestern's All-American Carla Duncan go 





First row: Coach Ron Aiken, William Harper, james Swinnie, Tim Reed, 
Anthony Robinson, Larry Joubert, Rodney Rodgers, Vincent Coleman, Albert 
Wells, Marc Woods, josepg julian jerome Robertson. Second row: Coach 
Greg johnson, Willie Payne, Welby Pleasant, Raymond Mills, Greg Bonds, 
Vincent Walker, Tim Busher, Ken Ballard, Odysseus jackson, jerry Rush, Chris 
Cunningham, Germaine Murphy. Third row: Coach "Tall Socks" Patterson, 
William Wilson, Terence Hickman, Chris Drew, Patrick Parker, athaniel 
jones, Dwayne Vaugh, Tyrone Bowens, Leron Smith, Hank Armstrong, Clar-
ence Watkins. Fourth row: Coach Luther Dobbins, Tim Wnght, Marvin Wolf, 
Brad Cohler, jason Hendricks, Michael Harbert, Gary Raney, David McDade, 
Bruce Starr, Shannon Watkins. Fifth row: Coach George Small, Freddie 
johnson, Donald Phillips, Angelo Smith, Marvin Brown, Dwight Roberts, 
Warren Hammon, Brett jackson, Albert Warrior, Marvin Hood, Tim Thomas, 
Thomas Burden, Brian Silas. Sixth row: Coach Theodore Kozinski, jeff Levy, 
Kenna Brantley, Whan Clark, Clarence Bunch, Michael Harris, Chris Hines, 
james Ellis, Marshaun Reed, Richard Mason, Garret Holmes, Tim Dixon. 
Seventh row: Steve Smith, Russell Hughes, Scott Garrett, johnny Walker, 
Daryl Lane, Andra Harris, Curtis Mungm, Sean Tyler, Pascal jones, Carlos 
Williams, Don Turner and Derrick Alexander. 
(Top Right) Coach Ron Aiken. (Left) Coach Aiken watches the action from the 
sideline with wide receiver Willie Guinn and defensive back Gary Raney. 
There were so many thmgs that mrght 
have been m the 1989 football season. 
The Lions, who had their best season rec-
ord during the decade of the eighties, 
were closer to breakrng even newer 
ground. The mainstay of the team was the 
tremendous defensive effort that they put 
out all year. So good was therr perfor-
mance that they finished second na!Jon-
ally in the ational Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics' standings for total 
defense, second in rushing defense, and 
third rn passing defense. They led District 
9 in those same categories. 
Five times during the season a Langston 
player was selected as the NAIA District 9 
Player-of-the-Week. johnny Walker was 
named for his efforts against Lincoln in 
Jefferson City, Mo., Anthony Robinson for 
his performance against Miles College of 
Alabama; Deryl Lane was recognized for 
his play against Panhandle State; Derrick 
Alexander's performance against Prairie 
View earned him the distinction; and Ty-
rone Bowen's performed well enough to 
walk away with the honor in the season's 
finale against the University of Arkansas at 
Pine Bluff. 
The Lions got out fast, but then they 
dropped two in a row before prd.rng up 
their next win. They repeated the series 




(Above) Assistant Coaches include Greg johnson, 
defensive backs; Ted Kozinski, linebackers; Luther 
Dobbms, runnmg backs and George Smalls, de-
fensive line. (Left) jerry Rush gets near the goal 
line, but not quite over. That closeness typified the 













1989 FOOTBALL RESULTS 
at Lincoln University 
at McPenrson State College 
at Southwestern State Univ. 
Miles College 
at orthwestern State Univ. 
Southeastern State Univ. 
at Panhandle 
Ouachita Baptist Univ. 
Prairie View A&M Univ. 
Univ. of Ark-Pine Bluff 














(Above Right) Quarterback Tyrone Bowens 
watches as William Harper breaks free of the 
McPherson Bulldogs' defense for a first down. 
(Below Left) McPherson's Todd Holliman (12) 
and A. j. Farias (53) combine to bring quar-
terback Tyrone Bowens down after he made a 
short gainer. (Right Middle) Raymond Mills (33) 
gets a solid block from jerry Rush (32). How 
ever, Panhandle's defense pulled Mills down 
from the back. (Bottom Right) Offensive line 
men joseph julian (78) and Welby Pleasant (67) 
go to work so that Raymond Mills can get a first 
down. 
(Top Left) Wide receiver Anthony Robinson hangs 
onto a Tim Bushner pass for a touchdown against 
the L1ncoln Blue Tigers in Jefferson City, Mo. (Top 
Right) Tyrone Bowens (2) skitters into the endzone 
for a touchdown against the Prairie View A&M 
Panthers after jason Hendricks (76) had laid the 
key block to spring him free. (Bottom left) Fresh-
man quarterback Dwayne Vaughn (4) shows he 
has some scrambling ability as he eludes a would-
be-tackler and picks up a key first down. (Bottom 
Right) Running back William Harper cuts off the 
block by tight end Michael Harbert in the come-
from-behind homecoming victory over Prairie 
View A&M Umversity. 
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(Above) Panhandle State University's Harold Mouton 
(9) is upended by Langston's Marcus Kidd (35) during 
the miracle finish in Goodwell. (Above Right) Angelo 
Smith (51) drives through receiver Tracey Crawford of 
Prairie View A&M University's Panthers. Smith was 
unable to knock the ball loose, but Crawford was 
unable to get up for a few minutes after the impact. 
(Right) Prairie View's quarterback Michael McDade 
(11) found little running room and no friendly cats 
when he tried to maneuver around Deryl Lane (95), 
Derrick Alexander (66) and Bret jackson (77). 
(Above left) langston linebacker james Ellis closes in 
on Pra~ne View's quarterback Kevin Bray. (Above 
Right) Prairie View's George Gonzales gets a high-low 
greeting from langston's Deryl lane and Russell 
Hughes. Marcus Kidd moves in to help in case 
Gonzales gets away. (Left) lions' Marvin Brown (49) 
puts the brakes on Southeastern's Corey Ransom and 
saves a touchdown. (Below left) Ouchita Baptist's 
Greg Johnson (30) has no place to go as Deryl lane 
(95) and Dewitt Roberts (70) close down running 
lanes. (Bottom Right) Ouchita Baptist quarterback 
Andy Jayroe (7) finds the going rough around Donald 





(Top) Sonya Roundtree, Joyce Willis 
and Rosaland Armstrong come on 
strong m one of the sprints. (Right) 
Tonya Huey demonstrates the form 
that help earn her several school 
records in the javelin throw. 
MEN'S AND 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
(Left) Sprinter Mary Carey runs neck and neck w1th Central State's sprinter, 
but the CSU runner nipped Carey at the tape. (Below) Members of the men's 










The dynamic duo of Floyd Wilson 
and Eric Hams propelled the Lions 
into the AlA District 9 Playoffs in 
the sprmg of 1989, and earned them-
selves All-American honors in the 
process. Harris was the first Langston 
player ever to be named to one of 
the first three teams of the ational 
Association of Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics. He went all the way to the top 
and earned a spot on the first team. 
Floyd Wilson was named to the hon-
orable mention squad, thus giving 
the Lions a double dose of recog-
nition. Harris is showing just how 
easy it is to rise up and dunk the ball. 
Wilson is shown at the bottom. 
1989 FOOTBALL ALL-AMERICANS 
During the football season most people knew that this year's team was something special. At the end of the season, the 
honors that rolled in confirmed those beliefs. Players from the 1989 Lions football team were named to the NAIA Scholar-
Athletes Division I national team, and to the Division I NAIA All-American squad. They were also selected to the Black College 
Sports Inc. 1989 All American Football team. Henry Armstrong (3.66 business administration), Anthony Elekalachi (3.65 
business administration), and james Ellis (3.31 computer and information science) were all named NAIA Division I National 
Scholar-Athletes. 
On the NAIA Division I All-American squad were Deryl Lane, second team defensive end, and joseph Julian, honorable 
mention offensive guard. jerry Rush, running back, was named honorable mention on the Black College Sports Inc. All 
American Offensive Team, and Lane Ellis, Donald Phillips and Johnny Walker were named to the honorable mention defensive 
team. 
Henry Armstrong James Ellis Joseph Julian 
Deryl Lane Donald Phillips Jerry Rush Johnny Walker 
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Langston University students are invited to become a member of the 1991 Yearbook Staff. The 
LION should be produced by STUDENTS. The LION should by YOUR book! In add1t1on to the 
Yearbook providing an annual history of "what's happening at LU," the book 1s a valuable tool for 
learning layout and design, perfecting creative writing techniques and developing skills that will be of 
use to any student no matter what his or her major may be. 
Please know that you do not have to enroll in the course Journalism Participation/Yearbook to be a 
member of the Yearbook Staff. You CAN be a volunteer! So, come join us, please? 
Gladys R. Johnson 
Yearbook Advisor 
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